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All organisations are perfectly designed to
get the results they are now getting. If we
want different results, we must change the
way we do things.
In today's world, if we do what we've always
done, we will NOT get what we've always
gotten.

Tom Northup
Management Coach
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Foreword
Enhancing the research efficiency of an organisation is the primary concern and major
challenge for a research manager. The research management decisions are only as good as the
hard evidence, on which they are based upon. Recent national level initiatives, including ICAR's
institutional ranking framework for ICAR institutions and agricultural universities, to capture and
monitor the research performance of the organizations aim at addressing this concern.
The core focus of most performance assessment and M&E frameworks had been on the
quantitative metrics pertaining to input and output for research, while the process aspects of
research governance have not been given adequate attention. Nevertheless, identifying and
understanding them would help improve the Ease of Doing Research (EoDR) in a research
organisation, which in turn would produce higher research outputs and outcomes.
The EoDR assessment framework outlined here is built upon robust and quantifiable
indicators, is a novel approach for identifying the areas of concern in a research organisation for
redressal in a time-bound and result-oriented manner. It would also aid in recognizing the good
practices in research governance at some organisations that can be emulated by others. The
EoDRI places the scientific practitioner once again at the centre of attention and prioritises
interventions to provide an enabling research environment to excel and innovate.
I hope the EoDR index would complement the ranking frameworks to unleash the
competitive spirit among the research organisations and to outperform each other. I trust this
initiative of ICAR-NAARM will be a significant milestone in enhancing the efficiency of research
management and in strengthening evidence-based research governance in ICAR. The Academy
should build the capacity of the institutions to organically internalize this framework within the
National Agricultural Research and Educational System (NARES), in a time bound manner.
I compliment the Director, NAARM for his efforts in this regard and Dr. P.K. Joshi, Dr. B.
Venkateswarlu and Dr. A.G. Ponniah and all experts who have given their valuable inputs to
develop this framework.
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A Methodological Framework for
Agricultural Research Organizations
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The Context

Why and how do some research institutions perform extraordinarily
better and produce path-breaking innovations while others do not? Are
there any key drivers or characteristics that clearly mark out these
exemplary centres of excellence? Why does research productivity differ
significantly across institutions? What are the bottlenecks responsible
for the below-average performance by some institutions? What can
research managers do, within the given resources, to create an enabling
environment for scientists to produce outstanding and useful research
outputs?
These questions are often asked by policymakers, funding agencies and
the larger public as the public-funded R&D institutions in developing
economies are subjected to greater scrutiny and accountability. Search
for answers to such questions are also borne out of the genuine desire
to strengthen research institutions and make them the paragons of
science.

It is a truism that research institutions do not exist in a vacuum and the research does
not happen in isolation, either. The generation of knowledge in a scientific institution
(scientific publications, patents, varieties, technologies) is a function of tangible inputs
(human resources, financial capital, material infrastructure) and a set of intangible
inputs (competency of human resource, adequacy of funds, research leadership,
governance and culture). The schematic framework for research Inputs-OutputsImpacts continuum is provided in Fig.1.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

R

esearch in India and developing countries is predominantly public-funded and
the generation of desired outputs and outcomes often depends upon effective
resource use, among others. However, the governments as well as researchers
have been grappling with ways to gauge the efficiency and effectiveness of research
organizations. This is because the process of research, as well as the metrics of
research governance are varied, complex and layered. Each research institute has a
unique governance process and work culture evolved overtime by history, mandate,
leadership, and other factors. The output of any research cannot be quantitatively predetermined with any degree of accuracy, as it would defeat the very need for the
research. Further, to add to the complexity, the indicators of measuring research
efficiency are influenced by the type of research undertaken by an organization, its core
clientele, time taken for the research output, the life span of the utility of the research
output and such other factors.
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TANGIBLE INPUTS
Scientists / Technical and Support Staff
Budgetary Support
Physical Infrastructure

INTANGIBLE INPUTS

KEY DRIVERS

Adequacy & Competency of Human Resource
Adequacy and Access to Finance
Research Leadership
Research Governance
Research Culture

RESEARCH OUTPUTS
Research Papers / Policy Papers
Technology / Products
Variety / Breeds
Advisories to Development Bodies

RESEARCH OUTCOME / IMPACT ON SOCIETY
Increase in Economic Value (Income, Employment,
Food / Nutritional Security)
Positive Social Change, Sustainability, Welfare, etc.

Fig. 1. Schematic Framework for Research Inputs-Outputs-Impacts Continum
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This framework does not explicitly account for the role of the larger external
environment within which any research organisation functions. However, it is inherently
inbuilt as both the vision and mandate of the research organizations are constantly
reshaped by the demands of the sector and their key stakeholders.
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In recent years, the Government of India (GoI) has taken initiatives
to assess the performance of research and higher education
institutions based on quantitative metrics pertaining to inputs and
outputs. The National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF) of
Ministry of Education (erstwhile, Human Resources Development
- MHRD) for academic institutions, Evaluation of Science
Indicators of Public Funded R&D Institutions by Principal Scientific
Adviser, Prime Minister's Office, GoI based on the Framework
developed by NITI Aayog, National S&T Survey conducted by
Department of Science and Technology (DST), Ministry of
Science and Technology (MoST) and the Institutional Ranking
Framework for Agricultural Research Organizations of ICAR are
recent examples.
Human resource and finance are the major tangible inputs
(drivers) for research. But research productivity is also influenced
by intangible inputs like research facilitation, leadership,
governance, culture, etc.

The tangible
input/output/outcome-based
frameworks provide an
overview of the research
performance of an
organization and instil
competitive spirit among the
related entities towards better
performance, and aid in
ranking or benchmarking
institutions based on speci c
quantitative metrics.
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Mapping Intangible Drivers of
Research Performance

M

ost global and national ranking frameworks capture only the quantitative and
easily measurable tangible inputs. However, they do not reveal adequately
the 'problem areas' specific to an institute that a research administrator at the
institute level can attempt to intervene through appropriate
management decisions, the results of which could be perceptible in
the short or medium term.

In order to aid in
effective and
transformative
research governance,
the intangible drivers,
need to be identi ed,
assessed and a
framework developed
to address them.

Addressing this crucial gap in the performance assessment
methods, we propose a methodological framework for assessing
'Ease of Doing Research' (EoDR) in research organisations. It refers
to the perceived ease with which the researchers can carry out their
research work in respective institutions. Technically, the Ease of
Doing Research Index (EoDRI) is computed by aggregating the
distance to frontier scores of 22 indicators (grouped under 5
parameters). EoDRI will be a handy and effective decision support
tool for the research managers to transform their institutions. The
EoDR framework takes a major departure from existing frameworks
by focusing on the intangible inputs and process dimensions of the
research ecosystem, which could be significant enablers of the
tangible inputs.

The answer to the question as to why some institutions continuously outperform their
peers given a similar set of resources would possibly lie in these 'subtle but essential
things', from which one might find clues for enhancing research efficiency.

Building upon the existing frameworks of research performance
assessment which largely emphasise the “tangible” inputs and
outputs dimension (what can be counted), the current endeavour
focuses on the “intangible inputs and process” dimension (what
really counts in terms of producing the outputs and outcome) by
profiling the perception of researchers on the key drivers of
research outcome like human resource strategy, research
environment, culture, leadership, etc. through a survey.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

It is borne out of the available evidence that the 'intangibles'
(leadership, governance, research environment) play as important a
role as the 'tangibles' (human resource, finance and infrastructure).
While the tangible inputs provide a necessary minimum for the
researchers to take up research, the intangible inputs create a
sufficient condition (enabling environment) and spur the researchers to
perform and excel.
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2.1. Utility of EoDR Framework
·

The framework would serve as a platform for the researchers to reflect upon the
research ecosystem and contribute to its improvement through participative
research governance.

·

The framework would help to identify the “pain points” and problem areas to focus
on enhancing their research productivity and efficiency.

·

The temporal changes in EoDRI within an institute could be used as a potential
indicator for measuring research management efficiency, which in turn would serve
as a positive reinforcement for the research organizations to institutionalize the
same.

·

The organizations could also be ranked or benchmarked against each of the
measured EoDR indicators, which can nurture competitive spirit among each other.

2.2. The Roots: Origin of the Concept
The idea of assessing the “Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)” in various research
organizations sprang from the concept of “Ease of Doing Business (EoDB)” in a
country, which is assessed annually by the World Bank for 190 countries based on 10
criteria (or dimensions). The government of India has improvised the same for India and
ranks states on “Ease of Doing Business”. This index helps potential investors in
locating their business enterprise at a favourable place, where the business can be set
up without many hurdles. More importantly, it pits the states and the respective
agencies in a competitive mode to ease policies and institutional impediments for
attracting private sector investment in key business areas.
The EoDR differs from EoDB in its intent. Unlike the latter, EoDRI is not primarily meant
to influence the investment decision or to facilitate the migration of researchers to
institutions based on the relative ease of doing research. While the analogy is similar,
the focus is different. EoDR framework intends to provide 'immediate intervention
strategies' to research institutions, so as to unleash their potential in the short to
medium term to become institutions of eminence. It will be achieved in two ways: (i) by
identification of key drivers or enablers that make some institutions as knowledge
leaders in the domain and (ii) nail the pain points or problem areas that impede some
institutions from achieving their goals.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

When I speak of ease of doing business,
I also want to pay equal attention to ease
of doing research and development in
India....
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We need to put science, technology and
innovation at the top of national
priorities. There is a need to cut red tape
and prove greater academic freedom and
autonomy to Universities.…”
Shri Narendra Modi,
Hon'ble Prime Minister,
Government of India
In 102nd Indian Science Congress at
University of Mumbai on 3rd January 2015
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EoDR Methodological Framework

3.1. EoDR Indicator System
The EoDR framework was developed based on an extensive review of various national
and international research performance assessment frameworks and series of
consultations among the experts. An Expert Committee under the chairmanship of Dr.
P.K. Joshi, Former Director, ICAR-NAARM moderated the entire study.
The first step involved the identification of “parameters” (broader criteria) followed by
the development of more specific and measurable “indicators” for assessing the key
drivers of research performance. The EoDR framework thus developed comprises of
FIVE parameters (criteria) and TWENTY TWO indicators as under.

No

Parameters

1.

Human
Resource
Strategy

2.

Research
Infrastructure

3.

Research
Leadership

4.

Research
Governance

5.

Research
Culture

Indicators
1
Adequacy and Competency of Human Resource
2
Timely Career Advancements
3
Awards and Rewards
4
Lab and Other Infrastructure
5
Field / Farm Facilities
6
Library Resources
7
Ability to Inspire and Lead
8
Leadership Aptitude and Attitude
9
Enhancing Institutional Visibility
10 Facilitation for Funded Projects
11 Delegation of Power and Work
12 Facilitation by Admin / Finance
13 Supply of Research Inputs
14 Adequacy and Access to Budget
15 Rigor and Ease of Project Approval
16 Monitoring and Evaluation
17 Adequacy of Time Available
18 Facilitation for Research Outputs
19 Research Environment
20 Congenial Social Environment
21 Mentoring and Cooperation among Peers
22 Facilitation in Research Project Development

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

Table 1. Parameter-Indicator System for Assessing EoDR in research institutions
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Table 2. Qualitative Measuring Statements for the Indicators
Indicators

Measuring Statements
1. Human Resource Strategy

1.1. Adequacy and
1.1.1. The institute has an adequate number of competent
Competency of
staff (permanent and/or contractual) available
Human Resource
under various staff categories.
1.1.2. Adequate technical and support staff (permanent
and/or contractual) are made available for in-house
research projects.
1.1.3. The institute takes pro-active steps to fill all
vacancies in various cadres, particularly those which
are recruited at the institute level, in a timely
manner.
1.1.4. The training needs of the research staff are
identified objectively and transparently, and their
periodic capacity building is facilitated.
1.1.5. The institute objectively provides for enhancing
capacity through study/sabbatical leave or
deputation to reputed national and international
laboratories, wherever and whenever feasible.
1.2. Timely Career
Advancements

1.2.1 The institute takes all efforts to complete the career
advancement of all staff members in a timely and
objective manner.
1.2.2 The research and other professional competences
of the scientists are factored in an objective and
transparent way while allotting additional
responsibilities.

1.3. Awards &
Rewards

1.3.1 The institute has formal and informal ways of
recognizing and rewarding the meritorious work of
scientists in a transparent and fair manner.
1.3.2 Scientists and other staff are encouraged and
facilitated to apply for various honours outside the
organization.
2. Research Infrastructure

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

2.1. Lab & Other
Infrastructure
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2.1.1 Institute has adequate and easily accessible
laboratory facilities as required for carrying out the
research experiments.
2.1.2 The Institute has trained technical/scientific staff to
operate the sophisticated/ specialised equipment.
2.1.3 The researchers have access to basic facilities decent office space, computer, printer, high-speed
internet/LAN connectivity, required software and
conferencing facilities, etc.

2.2. Field / Farm
Facilities

2.2.1 Institute has adequate, well-maintained field/farm
facilities on-campus / off-campus for carrying out
the research experiments and are equitably
accessible.

Indicators

Measuring Statements

2.3. Library
Resources

2.3.1 Institute has a well-equipped library (including elibrary) with books, journals, and back volumes.
2.3.2 Access to online journals through CeRA / J-Gate as
well as other relevant databases, subscription to
statistical and other software necessary for research
work is available.
3. Research Leadership

3.1. Ability to Inspire
and Lead

3.1.1 The leader has exceptional research credentials
and is well-recognized among peers nationally and
internationally.
3.1.2 The leader has a clear vision for the institute and
exerts a positive influence over the peers.
3.1.3 Inspires confidence among scientists by the way
(s)he conducts herself/himself; is a role model for
others to emulate on various aspects, and values
feedback.

3.2. Leadership
Aptitude and
Attitude

3.2.1 The leader is objective, positive, consultative,
approachable, accommodative, consistent,
predictable, and non-vindictive.
3.2.2 Most decisions are fair, transparent, merit-based,
and evidence-driven.
3.2.3 The leader strives to resolve the issues faced by the
researchers in a timely manner.
3.2.4 The leader helps in mobilising externally funded
projects, signing MoUs, bringing industry tie-ups
and consultancies, etc.

3.3. Enhancing
Institutional
Visibility

3.3.1 All knowledge products of the institute (publications,
technologies, patents, datasets, videos/audio, etc.)
are available and easily accessible from the institute
website and/or national knowledge portals like
KRISHI Portal, krishi-kosh, etc.

3.3.3 Scientists are encouraged to engage with the public
and the media for popularising the research outputs
and place their publications in research networks
like Google Scholar, ResearchGate, Academia,
LinkedIn, etc.
3.4. Facilitation for
Funded projects

3.4.1 Scientists are encouraged/incentivised to submit
research and consultancy projects to domestic and
international funding agencies.
3.4.2 Externally funded/sponsored research and
consultancy projects to the institute are allotted fairly
and equitably.
3.4.3 Researchers are encouraged to participate in
relevant conferences/ seminars through an objective
and transparent process.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

3.3.2 Institute has a comprehensive website that is
regularly updated, and maintains an active social
media presence.
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Indicators

Measuring Statements
3.4.4 International travels, wherever appropriate/required,
are facilitated equitably.
3.4.5 Scientists are able to travel for research related
work as per their plan of work, in time and without
much hassle.
3.4.6 Researchers are encouraged to collaborate with
other national and international research/ academic
Institutions / private industry/ entrepreneurs as
applicable.
4. Research Governance

4.1. Delegation of
Power and Work

4.1.1 There is a reasonable delegation of financial and
administrative power across the various levels of
institutional hierarchy - the Heads of Division and
Centre Heads have reasonable autonomy in
decision making.
4.1.2 Project Leader of externally funded projects has
operational autonomy and flexibility in managing
project activities, engaging contractual staff, and
utilizing funds, to the extent permissible by the
funding agencies.

4.2. Facilitation by
Administration
and Finance

4.2.1 Bureaucratic bottlenecks at the Institute do not
hinder research. Administration plays a
supportive/facilitative role in the successful
completion of research projects.
4.2.2 There are mutual understanding, appreciation, and
respect for each other’s work/role among scientists
and admin staff.
4.2.3 Processes for research-related travel approval/
reimbursement and meeting the contingencies are
undertaken in a time-bound manner and do not
hamper research.

4.3. Supply of
Research Inputs

4.3.1 The Institute has central stores with an adequate
supply of common items and the indented items are
made available without undue delay.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

4.3.2 The chemicals & farm inputs are made available in a
timely and adequate manner.
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4.3.3 The annual rate contracts for supplies (chemical,
feed, stationaries, etc.), services (vehicle, etc.), and
equipment maintenance (computers, furniture, etc.)
are executed and renewed in a timely manner
without any time lag, to the extent admissible as per
the prevailing GoI guidelines.
4.3.4 The service/maintenance contract arrangement in
the institute is reasonably effective and aids in
getting supplies in time / reducing downtime of
major equipment.

Indicators

Measuring Statements

4.4. Adequacy and
4.4.1 The Institute has adequate budget for research
Access to Budget
work and generally, research work doesn’t suffer for
want of budget. In cases of limited budget
availability, the available fund is apportioned
rationally/fairly among scientists/projects.
4.5. Rigor and Ease
of Project
Approval

4.5.1 Researchers have adequate freedom to take up
research projects, within the mandate of the institute
and choose team members as needed.
4.5.2 New and innovative ideas are accepted with
openness and research proposals are not turned
down arbitrarily.
4.5.3 Projects are sanctioned based on the merit of the
proposals through objective criteria and transparent
process, in a timely manner.

4.6. Monitoring and
Evaluation

4.6.1 The research progress is periodically reviewed by
peers and experts, and necessary course
corrections are provided in a timely and objective
manner.
4.6.2 There is the flexibility to add/edit the scope of the
project or even close the project, based on a
scientific review of evolving research needs,
contemporary developments in the research area,
or any objective reasons.

4.7. Adequacy of
Time Available

4.7.1 The non-research tasks/ additional responsibilities
are reasonably distributed among all scientists.
4.7.2 Scientists get adequate time for research-related
tasks.
4.7.3 Reporting processes are reasonably simplified.

4.8. Facilitation for
4.8.1 The Institute facilitates the publication of research
Research Outputs
papers, protection of IP, registration of
varieties/breeds, and commercialization of
technology/ products in a transparent and timely
manner.

4.8.3 Scientists are encouraged/incentivized to publish in
peer-reviewed impactful journals in line with ICAR
policy.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

4.8.2 The Institute has an internal mechanism for an
objective review of publications to improve the
quality of research output.
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Indicators

Measuring Statements
5.

5.1. Research
Environment

Research Culture

5.1.1 The research environment of the institution is
supportive, exciting, innovative and rewarding to
researchers, and supportive to stakeholder needs,
enabling high-end research and scientific
excellence.
5.1.2 There is a healthy competition among peers within
the Institute.
5.1.3 Negative results are given equal importance and
research standards and ethics are regarded high.
5.1.4 Well-defined feedback mechanisms and 360o
assessment are in practice.

5.2. Congenial Working 5.2.1 Institutional mechanisms for staff welfare and
Environment
grievance redressal are in place and are effective.
5.2.2 There is no perceptible discrimination among the
scientists in terms of gender, class, caste, region,
and religion in the Institute.
5.2.3 Staff and family get-together, sports activities,
recreation clubs, etc. are facilitated for better
socialization among colleagues.
5.3. Mentoring and
Cooperation
among Peers

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

5.4. Facilitation in
Research
Project
Development
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5.3.1 The Institute has an environment/culture,
wherein seniors in the Discipline/Division take an
active interest in the career of young scientists and
mentor them in research / project management.
5.3.2

Young scientists are associated with the projects on
the basis of competency and interests.

5.3.3

There is mutual trust and respect among scientists
and research groups/ project teams who understand
respective roles and regularly brainstorm among
themselves.

5.4.1

Researchers are familiar with the major thrust areas
and are encouraged to propose projects covering
those areas.
Research gaps from the past research reports/
publications/ recommendations from State
agencies/ expert review bodies (IRC, RAC, QRT,
etc.) are accessible to the researchers.

5.4.2

5.4.3

Development of competitive research proposals is
enabled by peer guidance, training workshops, etc.

3.2. Survey Strategy for Institute level Assessment of EoDR
The unit of assessment for EoDR framework would be the individual research institute,
while the unit of sampling for making the assessment would be the researcher/scientist
within the individual research institution including those in the regional / sub-centres.
The EoDR framework is built to aid in inter-institutional comparison as well as intrainstitutional assessment. To enable its effective use especially in latter case, the EoDR
framework provides for two levels of further customization by accounting for scientists
feedback on "Relevance of Indicators" and "Stage of Research'. This is borne out of the
assumption that the relative importance of different indicators might vary among the
institutions as well as across the divisions/centres within an institution, based on their
domain and history of research work.

While most of the national
research performance
frameworks provide for
national/regional/sectoral
level planning, the current
EoDR framework has
particular relevance to
identify the key concerns and
problem areas and plan
evidence-based
intervention/management
decisions at the institute
level.

For instance, an older Institute with adequate funding might
have better research infrastructure compared to a new Institute,
and hence the former would assign less weightage to some
criteria viz., ‘Lab and other infrastructure' and 'Adequacy of
Research Facilities', than the latter. Similar variations could also
be expected between various research divisions/centres of an
Institute.
Thus, when the EoDR is assessed for making intra-institutional
comparisons, a structured online survey instrument shall be
used to elicit the responses from all the scientists in an institution
to rate the relevance of each of the indicators to their nature of
work, in the scale of 10 as shown in Fig. 2.
Further, each of the selected 22 indicators might influence /
impact only one or any two or all the three stages of research
viz., (i) developing research projects, (ii) implementing research
projects, and (iii) developing knowledge products. Capturing
the scientists' responses on this would aid in identifying, as to
which stage of research is of particular concern to the scientists
in a particular Institute. These additional layers of detailing would
add greater sensitivity to the analysis and help in appreciating
the status more realistically.

At the same time, it is imperative to keep the survey simple. Hence, it would be prudent
to ascertain the scientists' feedback on 'Stage of Research” and “Relevance of
Indicators” only when EoDR is assessed at the intra-institutional level i.e., for choosing
and assigning weights to different indicators.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

The survey shall be conducted anonymously. However, the basic profile of the
respondents viz.,(i) level (entry/middle/senior); (ii) Division (iii) Location
(headquarters/centres) shall be captured to identify the spatial and subject-wise painpoints in EoDR so that focussed interventions can be planned.
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I. Human Resource Strategy
Stage of
Research

Indicators

Relevance

Adequacy and Competency of Human Resource
Timely Career Advancements

9
7

Awards & Rewards

9

II. Research Infrastructure
Lab and Other Infrastructure

9

Field / Farm Facilities
Library Resources

10
6

III. Research Leadership
Ability to Inspire and Lead

10

Leadership Aptitude and Attitude

10

Enhancing Institutional Visibility

7

Facilitation for Funded Projects

8

IV. Research Governance
Delegation of Power and Work

10

Facilitation by Admin / Finance

10
9

Supply of Research Inputs
Adequacy & Access to Budget

10

Rigor and Ease of Project Approval

9

Monitoring and Evaluation

10

Adequacy of Time Available

7

Facilitation for Research Outputs

10

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

V. Research Culture

12

Research Environment

10

Congenial Social Environment

9

Mentoring & Cooperation among Peers
Facilitation in Research Project Development

Developing Research Projects

Implementing Research Projects

6
7

Developing Knowledge Products

Fig.2. Illustration for mapping the relevance/importance of the indicators to the scientists

A

t the institutional or intra-institutional level, the framework can be

used with exibility. For instance, indicators can be dropped/retained

based on perceived relevance. However, for usage in the organogram

or spatial-temporal comparison among institutions, indicators need to be
standardised, weighted and made uniform.

3.3. Survey Strategy for Inter-institutional Comparison of
EoDR
The proposed EoDR framework is designed for planning appropriate interventions at
the institute level as well as at the larger organisational level. It provides for
benchmarking of different institutions against each other or against a desirable
threshold EoDRI score, enabling a horizontal comparision.
By the same logic, EoDRI scores can also be aggregated vertically through the
organogram beginning at the bottom - departments/projects (intra-institutional),
individual institution – through the subject area, sub-sectors (fisheries, horticulture),
region, and ultimately at the level of a Country (ICAR, CSIR). Thus, the framework lends
itself to both spatial (horizontal as well as vertical) and temporal comparisions.

The indicators as operationalised and used here are given near-equal weights as per
Table 3 below. Suggested indicator weights are given in Column 3 which is close to the
proportional weight of 4.55% for each indicator. In order to make it simple as well as to
differentiate among the indicators, weights are converted to the nearest whole number
i.e., either 4 or 5. The indicator weights under each parameter group are aggregated to
make up the respective parameter weights (Column 2).

The results of the expert opinion survey will be analysed using the weighted sum model
(WSM) following Smith and Theberge (1987) to estimate and adjust the relative
weights for each of the 22 indicators that make up EoDRI. Once the relative weights of
parameters and indicators are delineated, the nature and number of statements (Table
2) to capture each indicator would be validated and their relevance tested to ensure
that they credibly measure the EoDR.
The EoDR framework so finalized, can then be used by each institution or by ICAR for all
institutions at regular intervals, wherein the respondent (scientist) scores are collected,
aggregated, and normalised indicator-wise and then multiplied by pre-determined
weights. The weighted normalised EoDRI score will be calculated for each institute to
aid in inter-institutional comparison and ranking (explained further in 3.3.1).

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

This framework can be further validated through an online expert survey (n=150),
following a multistage stratified sampling strategy, consisting of scientists from ICAR
institutions of different categories (Deemed Universities, Central Institutions, Bureaus,
National Research Centres, Project Directorates, etc.) and subject matter divisions
while accounting for their diversity in cadre, disciplines, and demographics.
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Table 3. EoDR Parameter-Indicator System with Weightage

Parameters

Human
Resource
Strategy

Research
Infrastructure

Research
Leadership

Research
Governance

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

Research
Culture

14

Weights (%)

14

13

18

36

19

Weights (%)

Indicators

5

Adequacy and Competency of Human Resource

5

Timely Career Advancements

4

Awards and Rewards

5

Lab and Other Infrastructure

4

Field / Farm Facilities

4

Library Resources

5

Ability to Inspire and Lead

4

Leadership Aptitude and Attitude

4

Enhancing Institutional Visibility

5

Facilitation for Funded Projects

4

Delegation of Power and Work

4

Facilitation by Admin / Finance

5

Supply of Research Inputs

4

Adequacy and Access to Budget

5

Rigor and Ease of Project Approval

5

Monitoring and Evaluation

4

Adequacy of Time Available

5

Facilitation for Research Outputs

5

Research Environment

4

Congenial Social Environment

5

Mentoring and Cooperation among Peers

5

Facilitation in Research Project Development

3.3.1. Converting the Qualitative data into Quantitative Metrics
The lived experience of scientific researchers in the organisation is to be captured,
under the 5 parameters and 22 indicators, against 66 statements operationalised here
(Table 2) on a 5-point Likert scale: from highly satisfied (5) to highly dissatisfied (1) as
illustrated in Fig.3. Once the responses are collected along with metadata, indicatorwise normalised scores are to be calculated. As the number of statements varies
across indicators, normalised scores are required to enable their independent
comparison.

Normalization of data shall be carried out for dimensionless range (0 to 1) for each
indicator using the standardisation formula given below:

Zi is the normalised value of ith respondent with respect to the indicator X, Xi is the value
of the indicator in original units for ith respondent. Xmin and Xmax denotes the universal
minimum and maximum values. Indicators having multiple statements are normalized
after the summation of responses for all statements. The normalised indicator scores
are then multiplied by their respective pre-determined weights and aggregated to
obtain parameter wise (5 sub-indices) scores, which in turn would be summed up to
determine the overall EoDRI for each research institute.

3.3.2. Dealing with Perception Bias
The EoDRI might be influenced by factors that are external to the research eco-system
but might have an indirect bearing on it. The thresholds of aspirations of the
researchers in an institute, and the overall living standard, social infrastructure, and
cultural milieu at the location of the institute would influence the way the scientists
perceive the state of affairs related to EoDR. For example, a certain level of physical
infrastructure would be of different importance to institutions located in Andaman &
Nicobar Islands vis a vis New Delhi. Consequently, it would yield a different level of
satisfaction to the researchers working in respective institutions. The analysis of the
meta-data of researchers that are collected during the survey would provide insights
into some of these aspects and help account for the possible bias to an extent.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

Hence, when using the EoDRI for inter-institutional comparison, one shall be aware of
and be sensitive to this reality. One possible way to address this, at least partially, is
using the secondary quantitative datasets that are considered relevant to the identified
indicators, in addition to the primary data on scientists' perception. A suggestive list of
such relevant data is provided in Annexure I. They can be sourced from the Institute or
central database. It is suggested that a maximum of 25% weightage is given for these
datasets in the EoDRI. It is presumed that the use of both the primary and secondary
data will also help cross validate each other, and improve the overall rigour and
robustness of the exercise.
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4

Drawing Insights from
the EoDR Framework

The EoDR framework provides for drawing insights on the research ecosystem of an institute
and diagnosing the problem areas, based on the perception-based survey among individual
scientists.
It would guide the leaders of Research Institutes to prioritize the problem areas for action and
implement location-specific interventions based on the evidence.
The indicative ways of looking at the data are illustrated below, which the research leaders
may choose from and use them imaginatively, as per the needs of the respective Institute.

4.1. Decision Making at the
Institutional Level
The EoDR framework provides for disaggregation of the index within the
Institute at various levels viz., divisions,
research groups, centres, gender, etc.
The level of disaggregation shall be
determined before the start of the survey
and respective details shall be collected
as a part of the personal profile of the
respondents.

HR Strategy

4.1.1. Mapping the Level of Satisfaction
among Researchers
The perception of the scientists against each of the
measuring statements (Table 2) shall be
qualitatively gauged in a Likert scale 1-5 (strongly
agree to strongly disagree), as illustrated below
(Fig. 3) to assess their level of dis/satisfaction with
respect to different indicators (22) and criteria (5)
at the Institute level.
In the case of institutions with a large number of
scientists spread across divisions or functional
research groups or geographically spread
research stations/centres, the research leader
shall use the disaggregated data on the
respondents' profile (location, gender,
specialization, etc.) to plan interventions more
precisely.

Adequacy and Competency of Human Resource Strategy

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

Satisfaction
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The Institute has an adequate number of competent staff (permanent and/or
contractual) available under various staff categories.

4

Adequate technical and support staff (permanent and/or temporary) are
made available for in-house research projects.

4

The Institute takes pro-active steps to fill all vacancies in various cadres,
particularly those which are recruited at the institute level, in a timely manner.

5

The training needs of the research staff are identified objectively and
transparently and their periodic capacity building is facilitated.

3

The Institute objectively provides for enhancing capacity through
study/sabbatical leave or deputation to reputed national and international
laboratories, wherever and whenever feasible.

4

Fig. 3. Illustration for mapping the level of satisfaction among the scientists

4.1.2. Prioritizing Interventions to Enhance Research Productivity
Illustration 1
The results of the survey may be visualized as illustrated in Fig. 4, in order to identify the
problem areas at the Institute level. Each arm in the illustration represents an indicator,
their length represents the relevance (longer the arm, greater the relevance) to the
Institute, and their colour represents the average level of satisfaction among the
researchers, with respect to the indicator (green, represents a high level of
satisfaction).

Fig. 4. Illustration for mapping the problem areas at the Institute level

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

Problem areas may be prioritized based on the length (longer) and colour (towards red)
of the arm, which represent the relevance and level of satisfaction of the respective
indicators.
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Illustration 2
The indicators used in the framework pertain to various stages of research with some
indicators potentially impacting any one only or any two or all the three stages of
research.
Fig. 5. provides a bird's eye view of the complex web of relationships that the three
stages of research have with the 22 EoDR indicators at an Institute level. In the
illustration provided, the colour of the indicator boxes represents the level of
satisfaction while the nature of the line viz., dotted, dashed, and continuous represents
the potential influence of the indicators over one, two, or all three stages of the
research. The Institute shall prioritize the interventions against the indicators which
have a poor satisfaction level and also influence all the stages of research. For instance,
from the hypothetical Fig.5, one can surmise the indicators 'Adequacy of Time
Available' and 'Ability to Inspire and Lead' are the two most important areas, for
prioritized intervention.
As indicated, such illustrations can be mapped at different levels in the organogram
and for different geographies. This web of relationships is also dynamic and thus has a
temporal dimension as it might change over time. For an administrator with limited
resources and time, this chart maps out priorities and focus areas for outcome-oriented
and time-bound action.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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Fig. 5. Illustration showing the relevance of indicators across different stages of research
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Illustration 3
As the relevance of the identified indicators could vary with the research divisions within
the Institute, the responses collected in the EoDR framework can also be used to
prioritize interventions specific to different divisions based on the relevance of
respective indicators. If we plot the respondent researchers' scores with respect to
their perception of the relevance of the indicator to the division/institute and their
satisfaction level against the indicator on a 2-dimensional X-Y plot, we can visualise the
priority areas (problem areas) for intervention (Fig. 6).

16
21

10
6

SATISFACTION
Fairly Satisfied

Zone of
Low
Priority

18
2

17

3

19

1
20

11

Less Satisfied

Zone of
High
Priority

9

4
22

13

15

Zone of
Medium
Priority

12

14
7

5
8

Less Relevant

Fairly Relevant
RELEVANCE

Highly Relevant

Fig. 6. Illustration showing a decision framework for prioritizing action based on the
level of relevance and satisfaction of the indicators to the researchers
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Highly Satisfied

The indicators, which have high relevance to the Institute but have a low level of
satisfaction among the respondents, would fall on the dark triangle on the right-hand
side. They are the low-hanging fruits, which the research manager can begin to
address on priority to bring about immediate positive change for improving the
research ecosystem and enhancing research efficiency. Conversely, the indicators
that are considered to have low relevance to the Institute, against which the
respondents have a high level of satisfaction (shown in the lighter triangle on the lefthand side), shall receive relatively lesser priority for redressal.
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4.1.3. Analyse Temporal Trends in EoDR vis-à-vis Performance Metrics
The Institute leader in his discretion shall plan to conduct the EoDR survey annually or
more often (half-yearly or quarterly).
The temporal trend in EoDRI will provide clues on the effect of the various interventions
taken to enhance the EoDR at the Institute level. The extent of changes in overall EoDRI
and key drivers would help in re-defining or strengthening specific interventions.
The temporal changes in the EoDRI can also be related to key performance indicators
like research productivity, number of IPs, number of funded projects submitted, etc., as
illustrated in Fig. 6. The core spirit of the framework is to enhance EoDR, by improving /
reforming the governance processes in the Institute.
In order to avert apprehensions on the possible compromise on the procedures, due to
the steps taken to enhance EoDRI, the temporal trends of the Institute's EoDRI may also
be compared with relevant metrics like the number of audit paras added over years.

Years
Fig. 7. Illustration showing the relationaship between EoDRI and other performance metrics

4.2. Inter-institutional Comparison using EoDR
EoDR framework is envisaged as a tool for institute-level intervention-planning as well
as for ranking or benchmarking the institutions based on overall EoDRI or its
parameters/indicators. In order to make the index comparable, the weightage for the
indicators shall be normalized as per the method provided in Section 3.3.

4.2.1 Benchmarking and Ranking of Institutions

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

EoDRI may be used for benchmarking the institutions, i.e., comparing an institute with
other institute(s) based on EoDRI or any of the pre-defined parameters/indicators.
Similarly, the selected institutions may also be ranked based on EoDRI or any one or
combination of the pre-defined parameter(s).
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As a domain and scale neutral composite index, EoDRI could be used for assessing and
improving the research productivity of research organisations under various
administrative Ministries besides ICAR. As EoDRI is a measure of scientists'
satisfaction levels, the research administrators would endeavour to improve the
process indicators within each institution, which in turn would instil a competitive spirit
among research institutions and contribute to enhancing research efficiency.

4.2.2. Integrating EoDRI with Other Research Performance Data
EoDR has a direct and linear relationship with research performance and efficiency.
The EoDR framework can be used to gain further insights into this relationship to
identify and address specific 'indicators' (drivers) that push the upper limits of research
efficiency metrics.

Quantitative data with respect to input (human resource and finance) and output
(publications, patents, technologies, varieties, breeds, capacity building modules,
policies, databases, software, methodological frameworks, etc.) are collected on an
annual basis from all research organizations in India and the same are available in
national databases. Using the data from such national databases, the research
efficiency of various institutions may be calculated as a ratio between research output
and input.
The “EoDR Index” determined using the given methodological framework for various
research organizations shall be plotted against the “research efficiency” of the
respective institutions and an innovative Decision Matrix could be developed as
illustrated in Fig.8, which would provide deeper insights for the leaders of research
organizations to plan evidence-based strategies for enhancing research productivity.
The EoDRI provides for aggregation at various hierarchical levels and compares
individual institutes against the average of the group of institutions.

Mean EoDR of ICAR
1.0

High RE
Low EoDR

High RE
High EoDR

Research
Efficiency (RE)
No.of research papers or
Citataions or Tech or
Variety or Breed
No. of Scientists
or
Lakh INR spent

Low RE
Low EoDR

0

Low RE
High EoDR

Ease of Doing Research Index (EoDR)

Mean RE
of ICAR

1.0

Fig. 8. Illustrative decision matrix wherein the EoDRI of the institutes are plotted against their research efficiency

Low RE & Low EoDR

If the EoDR is enhanced in these institutes, the research productivity and
efficiency of such institutes would be increased, with the same level of tangible
inputs. 

Low RE & High EoDR 

These institutions have low research efficiency possibly due to long/medium
term issues in manpower and/or status of research infrastructure. But as the
present research environment and leadership support are good, as indicated by
high EoDR, the increase in research outputs / outcomes in such institutes per
unit increase in tangible input (budget, manpower, etc) would be significantly
higher.

High EoDR & High RE 

Model institutions for emulation of Good Practices.

High RE & Low EoDR 

The institutions falling under this category could be outliers and are contrary to
the assumed linear relationship between EoDR and RE. The higher research
efficiency of such institutions could possibly be due to the unique research focus
of the institute, experienced research faculty, state-of-art research infrastructure
developed over time, etc. It could also be due to few scientists producing far
greater research outputs than the majority or few EoDR indicators influencing
the EoDRI substantially than the others.
Though these institutes are apparently doing better than others relatively, they
are not doing their best, matching with their potential. Hence, efforts should be
focused to enhance the EoDR, which would further increase their research
productivity. A detailed case by case analysis could reveal the reasons for this
inverse relationship.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

Indicative inferences from the above decision matrix for the higher-level administrators
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5

Epilogue and Way Forward

Since Independence, India has invested in agricultural research
infrastructure across the country under the umbrella of ICAR
and Agricultural Universities. With more youngsters pursuing
higher studies in science, India will be home to the largest
scientific human resource for a long time to come. As the
young researchers step into the scientific organisations,
including those of agricultural science, it's pertinent to make
them the best in terms of infrastructure, faculty, and good
governance practices so that they evolve into centres of
research excellence.

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)

While science-led agriculture has grown by leaps and bounds, challenges facing Indian
agriculture are many, the threat of climate change not being the least of them.
Research institutions under NARES must conduct critical self-assessments to reinvent
and reposition themselves to become best in their domain areas.
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The proposed EoDR framework would aid the institutions under NARES in their selfdiscovery and renewal, by providing material evidence to research administrators and
managers at different levels to take targeted and outcome-oriented interventions. The
framework places individual researchers at the centre of attention and promises to
make the research environment more exciting and enabling. With the impending
National Research Foundation of India and New Education Policy promising to bring
more dynamism and competition, EoDR exercise will prepare the ground for ICAR and
NARES to take advantage in right earnest.
To start with, individual institutions shall pilot the framework voluntarily as the
inferences are set to provide operational insights to the research manager. A webbased dashboard with in-built data visualisation tools would help in the fast adoption of
this useful tool across the NARES and beyond. ICAR-NAARM shall endeavour to
develop the necessary institutional capacity for the institutionalisation of this
framework.

Annexure-I
Quantitative Indicators for the Parameters

No. Parameters

Quantitative Indicators for validation
(with 25% weightage within the specific weight of a
Parameter)

1.

•

Vacancies as a share of approved positions during the last
3 years.

•

The ratio between the Scientists: Technical: Support Staff
during the last year.

•

Number of contractual research staff as a percentage of
total scientists.

•

Number of qualified researchers who left the Institute on
transfers/ VRS during last 3 years (attrition rate for the
Institute).

•

No. of annual rate contracts executed for supplies
(chemical, feed, stationaries, etc.), services (vehicle, etc.),
and equipment maintenance (computers, furniture, etc.).
(Due consideration to be given for the prevailing GoI
procurement guidelines).

•

Average time in days between the date of expiry and
renewal of ARC during last financial year.

•

The number of institute Awards received during last year.

•

Number of external projects, consultancies, MoUs/industry
partnerships signed during last year.

•

Number of participations in policy/ planning/ guideline
documents developed by national and international bodies,
where the invitation to the institute is based on its work
and visibility and not as part of a statutory requirement.

•

Number of national and international bodies, in which the
leadership of the institute is represented based on their
individual prominence and achievements and not as an
institutional representative.

2.

3.

HR Strategy

Research Infrastructure

Research Leadership
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The indicators given below are only indicative.
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No. Parameters

Quantitative Indicators for validation
(with 25% weightage within the specific weight of a
Parameter)

4.

•

The number of meetings held in the institute participated
by Director, SAO, CFAO, and all Heads of Divisions/Centres
(IRC, SOC, ACM, etc.).

•

Orders on delegation of administrative and financial
powers to Heads of Divisions/Centres & Scientists.

•

Total budget made available and % utilised for research
projects/work in the last financial year (institute funds &
external funded research).

•

The ratio between research operational budget: capital
budget.

•

% of scientists who attended any training of at least 5 days
duration during the last financial year.

•

The average number of days taken for conveying the
approval for submitting research paper (latest 6
instances).

•

Percentage of young Principal Investigators (age depends
on the distribution of scientists in an institute).

•

Avg. no. of collaborative (from outside the institute)
investigators/partnership agencies in projects.

•

Time taken (days) between the date of indent and supply
of research inputs (average of supplies effected in the last
3 months). Due consideration to be given to distinguish
the delays due to compliance of GoI norms.

•

Number of seminars/talks by eminent researchers
organized in the last year.

•

Number of talks/ seminars by the in-house researchers
given outside the institution.

•

Number of national bodies of significance where the
institution is represented by other than the Director.

•

Number of students from other Universities undertaking
their masters or doctoral research, where applicable.

•

The ambiance created to work beyond office hours
(opening of labs/ canteen, etc.).

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)
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Research Governance

Research Culture

Annexure-II
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on
Ranking Frameworks and EoDR Framework

It refers to any of the methods that are used to
measure the performance of academic and or
research institutions based on an identified set
of criteria/indicators. Institutions are given a
score for each indicator which is then
cumulated and ranked against each other.
The ranking is an Annual Report Card to the
stakeholders on what has been done by an
institution in the preceding year, based on the
given set of performance indicators.
There are over a dozen regionally or globally
reputed ranking frameworks, designed mostly
by academic institutions and independent
agencies including private publishing houses.
The Times Higher Education World University
Rankings, QS World University Rankings,
Academic Ranking of World Universities
(Shanghai), Round University Rankings, THE –
World University Rankings and Professional
Ranking of World Universities are some of the
popular ranking frameworks.
In India, Publishing houses such as India
Today, Times of India, Business Today, The
Week, Outlook, etc. rank universities,
colleges, and programs every year based on
different ranking methodologies. They are
primarily targeted at student applicants
wanting to choose the right institution of their
choice for admission.
The National Institutional Ranking Framework
(NIRF) by the Ministry of Education (erstwhile
Ministry of Human Resource Development)
has gained popularity in India since 2016. In
the recent NIRF India Rankings-2020, 1667
institutions have participated.

2. Does ranking frameworks rank all the
Universities / Institutions?
Participation in such annual surveys is purely
voluntary and institutions choose to participate
usually based on the assessment of the
reputation of ranking frameworks and the
value that might result from it. Very few Indian
Institutions participate in global annual ranking
exercises, thus pitting our institutions in poor
light - as non-participation is often construed
as poor ranking.
3. What is the difference between Accreditation
and Ranking?
Accreditation is usually done periodically,
wherein a very comprehensive assessment of
the institution is carried out. On the other
hand, ranking is a yearly affair using a limited
set of measurable performance-related
indicators. Accreditation gives absolute grade
and institutions are obliged to take-up
corrective measures if the grades fall below
the threshold, whereas ranking is relative to
the other similarly placed institutions and the
corrective actions are purely voluntary.
4. What is research productivity? How does it differ
from research efficiency?
Productivity is a broader term and refers to
the output per unit of time. Efficiency on the
other hand refers to the ratio of output to
input. Research productivity focuses on
maximising the output in a given time period
with or without reference to the inputs, while
the focus of research efficiency is on
maximising the output with the given (minimal)
inputs with or without reference to the time
period. However, both terms are used
interchangeably, in many publications.
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1. What is a Ranking Framework (RF)?

FAQs
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5. What are the ranking frameworks (RF) used by GoI and its agencies, presently?
In recent years, the govt. and the funding agencies have taken a keen interest in RF as it
helps to quickly assess the institutions' performance, compare, bring healthy competition,
and encourage adopting best practices. The ease of use of indicator-based RF and their
transparency have made them popular. The Ranking Frameworks currently administered by
GoI and its agencies as of 2020 are summarized in the following table.

Name

Year of Start

Developed by

National Institutional Ranking
Framework (NIRF)

2016
Revised 2017

MHRD
(MoE)

MDRD(MoE)

Annual

ICAR-Framework for Ranking
Agricultural Universities (FRAU)

2017
Revised 2019

NAAS

ICAR

Annual

ICAR- Framework for Ranking
Agricultural Research Institutes
(ICAR-FRARI)

2019

NAAS

ICAR

Annual

Atal Ranking of Institutions on
Innovation Achievements (ARIIA)

2019

MHRD (MoE)

MHRD(MoE)

Annual

Innovation Excellence Indicators
Framework (PMO-IEIF)

2020

NITI Ayog

PSA-PMO

Annual

Ease of Doing Research (EoDR)
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What is the ideal number of indicators to have
in an RF? Is fewer better?
There is no definite number (of indicators) that
is considered standard for a ranking
framework. Though it is desirable to have a
minimum set of indicators that makes it simple
and easy to use, the optimal number is often
dictated by the scope and objective of a
particular framework. For instance, while the
UNDP's Human Development Index (HDI) has
only 4 indicators, MHRD's NIRF has as many
as 22 indicators. While too many indicators
would dilute the key issues, having too few
would mean limited utility at the micro-level. It
is important to prioritise (differential
weightage) the indicators in case if there are
many. The indicators shall be unique (nonduplicative) but all of them must relate to the
parameter (internal consistency) that is being
measured. EoDRF consists of 22 indicators.

Administered by Frequency

7. How the indicators in an RF are usually
measured?
The indicators might represent a quantitative
or qualitative aspect. The quantitative
indicators rely on primary or secondary data
that is available / measured on a ratio scale
(has absolute zero – no. of publications or
citations/author), while the qualitative
indicators depend mostly on categorical data
from the primary survey (rank order/nominal
data – scientists' perception measured on a 5point Likert Scale). An RF might have only
qualitative or quantitative or a combination of
both types of indicators.

8.

Do various RFs in India use different parameters/indicators and weightages?
Yes. Different frameworks use different parameters/indicators and weightages
since the specific contexts and objectives of each RF vary. The table below
compares the weightages given to each of the broader dimensions measured in
different RFs in India. This table may be read along with another table under Q9
for better clarity.
Name

Input
Tangible Intangible

Output

Outcome/ Impact

Others

NIRF

40%

-

30%

20%

ICAR-FRAU

20%

-

80%

-

ICAR-FRARI

40%

10%

50%

-

Ö

X

Ö

Ö

Ö

20%

-

40%

40%

-

-

100

-

-

-

ARIIA*
PMO-IEIF
EoDRF

10%

*Weightage not available

What is the Ease of Doing Research Framework
(EoDRF)? How does EoDRF differ from existing
RFs in India?
The generation of knowledge in a scientific
institution is a function of multiple inputs and
processes of which some are tangible and
easily measurable (quantitative) while some
others are intangible and difficult to measure
(qualitative) elements. EoDRF is a
methodological framework built to capture
especially the intangible and qualitative
elements of research processes, from the
conception of research projects through their
execution and final production of knowledge
products. Simply put, it is a composite index
consisting of 22 indicators (under 5
parameters) to assess the ease with which the
researchers are able to carry out their
research activities in an organisation. The
nomenclature is inspired by the World Bank's
Ease of Doing Business (EoDB) framework.
Existing RFs (NIRF, ICAR-FRARI, PMO-IEIF,
and ARIIA) assess the performance of
research / higher educational institutions and
rank them based on quantitative metrics
pertaining to inputs and outputs. These
frameworks largely emphasise on “tangible”
inputs and outputs dimensions. These RFs do
not reveal adequately the 'problem areas'
specific to each institute that a research
administrator at the institute level could

intervene through management decisions.
EoDRF addresses this crucial gap in the
performance assessment frameworks
providing a handy tool for the research
managers to transform their institutions. The
EoDRF departs from existing RFs by focusing
on the 'intangibles' (leadership, governance,
research environment) and the 'processes'
dimensions of the research ecosystem, which
could be significant enablers of the tangible
inputs.
The ranking frameworks built over tangibles
would place few institutes of eminence ahead
of other institutes, year after year, due to their
historic advantage in terms of reputation,
funding trends, infrastructure, and HR
development. Thus, the existing frameworks
would not provide useful insights to the
Leaders of such high performing institutions,
for planning and implementing any course
correction.
But, when the EoDRF is implemented among
the scientists of such institutions wherein the
scientists would reflect on intangible drivers of
research and hence, even in isolation, the
leaders of such institutions will get to identify
few problem areas among the scientists, on
which they can act upon to enhance the ease
of doing research further and in turn further
increase the productivity of such institutes.
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Scope and Criteria of Different Ranking Frameworks in India
Name

Scope/Objectives

Major Criteria / Parameters

NIRF, MHRD

NIRF ranks various universities and
institutions across the country based
on various metrics.

1.
2.
3.

Teaching, Learning, and Resources (30%)
Research & Professional Practices (30%)
Graduation Outcomes (20%)

4.

Outreach and Inclusivity (10%)

5.

Perception (10%)

ICAR-FRAU

`

(4-6 sub-indicators under each parameter)

FRAU ranks agricultural universities
and institutions across the country
based on various metrics to improve
quality and enhance visibility.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Teaching Resources and Outcome (30%)
Research (30%)
Extension and Outreach (30%)
Peer Recognition (10%)

(1-10 sub-indicators under each parameter)
ICAR-FRARI

Ranking of ICAR institutions based
on few quantitative metrics to infuse
competitive spirit and enhance
productivity.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Quality of Governance (5%)
Institutional Performance (30%)
Recognition and Awards for Faculty (10%)
Output and Outcome of Research (38%)

5.

Impact of Research (12%)

6.

Vision and Future Readiness of the Institute (5%)

(2-9 sub-indicators under each parameter)
ARIIA

ARIIA will focus on the quality of

1.

Budget & Funding Support

innovations and will try to measure
the real impact created by these
innovations nationally and
internationally.

2.
3.
4.

Infrastructure & Facilities
Awareness & Promotion of Idea Generation
and Innovation
Promotion and Supporting Entrepreneurship

5.

Commercialization-IT & Tech Transfer

6.

Innovations in Learning Methods

7.

Innovations in Governance

(2-9 sub-indicators under each parameter)
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IEIF assesses innovation excellence
of the public-funded R&D institutions
(i) to infuse a spirit of competition
(ii) to ascertain if they deliver
outcome-oriented R&D;
(iii) to assess the productivity &
optimal use of public funds;
(iv) to assess required interventions
for improvement;

10. How do the qualitative variables get quantified
in EoDRF?
Composite index development is a statistical
procedure that helps to convert qualitative
(perception) data captured on a rating scale
(Likert scale) into a quantitative one.
For instance, EoDRI is a survey-based study
to capture the perception of the scientists on

1.
2.

Organizational Effectiveness- Inputs (20%)
Science Technology and Innovation Excellence
– Outputs (40%)
3. Socio-economic Impact – Outcome (40%)
(4-6 sub-indicators under each parameter)

various indicators that point to the adequacy
and equitable access to inputs (HR, Finance,
infra) and processes that influence the
generation of outputs. The scientists' day-today research experience (qualitative in nature)
would be captured and measured through a
set of indicators each of which will consist of
statements with responses on a 5-point Likert
scale. This would be quantified through
parameter-wise sub-indices and the overall
EoDR Index.

ICAR-FRARI is primarily a ranking framework
consisting of indicators focusing largely on the
output, outcome, and impact dimensions
(tangibles) of the research ecosystem. In
FRARI, most of the parameters are evaluated
on per scientist basis, unlike other ranking
frameworks. Using this, the institutes will know
where they stand vis-à-vis other institutions in
terms of specific indicators but may not get
adequate cues on the institute specific issues
to be addressed to improve the status. FRARI
does not focus on the qualitative inputs and
process dimensions (intangibles).
E.g., No. of specific infrastructure (like
lab/computer) or HR (technical support)
available per scientist will help to understand
the status of an institute viz -a-vis other
institutes with respect to that parameter but
will not reflect the actual issue of quality of and
equitable access to the infrastructure/HR to all
the scientists. These are very much institutespecific issues and greatly influence
institutional performance.
Thus, data on the perception of the inputs
(intangible aspects) apart from quantitative
data on inputs assume significance for the
RMPs at the institute level. In this sense,
EoDRF complements the ICAR-FRARI and
necessary steps be taken to institutionalize
EoDR along with FRARI.
The focus of EoDR framework is to capture
the drivers of an institutional performance at
the micro-level (at the institute level) rather
than the macro-level (regional/national).
EoDRF captures the specific details rather
than the broader/generic trends.
Thus, the framework provides for (i) identifying
problem areas for interventions; (ii) ranking of
institutions; (iii) comparing individual as well of
groups of institutions by aggregation of EoDRI;
In addition, unlike other frameworks, EoDRI
can be assessed just in a single institution by
any Director/VC and draw for himself/herself
specific action points.

12. Does EoDRF have only qualitative (perceptionbased) indicators?
Primarily, EoDRF consists of qualitative
indicators measured (quantified) through a
rating (ordinal) scale. All the statements
reflecting the indicators are directed at the
individual scientists who are expected to
respond based on their day-to-day research
experience/specific to their own research
project or activities. Few statements will be
generic and would require them to comment
based on the overall research environment in
the respective institutes.
However, in order to triangulate (cross-check)
the perception, few quantitative datasets will
be made use of under each of the 5
parameters. Such datasets / quantitative
metrics will have a maximum weightage up to
25% (to be decided by experts) under each
parameter. Data for these quantitative metrics
would be collected from the secondary
sources (NAARM-DST-ASTI Database,
Annual Reports) or primary data from the
respective institutes.
13. How will (if) divergent results from the two
sources - the primary (scientists' perception)
and the secondary datasets-be resolved?
Triangulation of qualitative primary perception
data with quantitative secondary datasets is
done essentially to validate each of the
datasets. Two types of divergence are
possible:
If the perception score is lesser than the score
derived from the secondary dataset, it's an
indication of employee grievance and hence
the underlying 'problem areas' need
immediate redressal.
If the perception score is higher than the
score derived from the secondary dataset, it
indicates productivity being less than the
potential and thus, highlight the need for
motivation.
However, in the methodology, such instances
of mismatch, when subjected to linear addition
might neutralise and bring down the total
indicator score. Statistically, harmonic means
can be used instead of arithmetic means to
avoid the divergence getting nullified.
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14. How objective could the perception-based assessment of the satisfaction of scientists
be and why they are important to be measured?
It is true that the level of satisfaction of a scientist is governed by diverse factors,
including the place of location of the institute, apart from the personal attributes of
the scientists.
However, irrespective of the objectivity, the perception of the researchers on a
certain indicator in an institution would be real and would remain a concern to be
addressed. Further, the reasons for the (negative) perception might be beyond the
direct role of Director but more likely linked with the role of different functionaries
like Heads, SAO, CFAO, In-charges of various sections like Establishment, Estate,
Stores, Vehicle, etc., over whom, the Director would have direct administrative
authority to intervene and address the core concerns among the researchers. This
framework would aid in identifying such areas of concern and address them
immediately.

The implementation of Ease of Doing Research Framework (EoDRF) in the
National Agricultural Research and Education System (NARES) shall be
facilitated by ICAR, for which ICAR-National Academy of Agricultural
Research Management (NAARM), Hyderabad and ICAR-Indian Agricultural
Statistics Research Institute (IASRI), New Delhi shall provide the
technological backstopping.
Efforts would be taken to associate with International Food Policy
Research Institute (IFPRI), Washington to take it up across Consultative
Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) institutions.
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The framework shall also be appropriately modified and scaled-up to
other research organizations beyond agriculture as well.
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